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AHD LIGHT AIRPLAIVES *
By H. Gropp
Unfortunately for the large number of flight enthusi-
asts, except for some advances made immediately after the
World War, there has been no Important development @ the
cheap, light airplane field. One of the main reasons for
this may be considered the lack of suitabl~ engines. The
object of the present paper ia to consider the interaction
of ongino, propeller, and airplane for this low-power
rango , tho discussion being presented in such a form as to
provido the engine bulldor with a basis in his selection
of tho typo of ongino roquirod, a suitable selection being
possible only In connection with consldoratlons on the
best possible propeller. Guiding rules and Instruction in
the design of Q propeller are found only very rarely in
enginooring literature. Although the theoretical treat-
mont of this problem iS Unsuited for the restricted llmlts
of a handbook or a short article, It is nevertheless de-
slrr.blo that at loa~t a discussion be given as to the
choico of a propollor on the basis of wind-tunnel monsuro-
ments togothor with tho char~ctoristics amd dimensions of
several families of propollors.
For the purpose of a gonoral discussion, the experl-
montal data for a single family of propollors are not suf-
ficient. We shall therefore m~e use of c series of en-
velopes mhoso construction IS shown in figure 1. The
Curves are plotted in the usual coordinates, the power co-
efficient Kd = 6.16 ‘-—
~ n; D5 (whero N is the engine
output in horsepower, p tho air density = 1/8 at sea
lovol, nfl the spood in revolutions per second, nnd D
tho diameter in meters) being taken as” ordinates against
1
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the ratio ~ = 0.318 ~ (where v Is the air velocity
n~ D
in meters per second.) as abscissas. The figure gives the
curves of equal efficiency, for ~ = 80 percent, of six
propeller families (reforenco 1). Below and to the loft
of those lines the propellers df the system give lower
efficiency; above and to the right, higher efficiency.
About the corresponding curves of each of tho families,
an envelope is drawn, and this envelope indicates, with a
certain degree of accuracy, the region within which, In
the present state of development, an efficiency of at .
least dO percent may be attained by the usual methods.
In selecting a propeller it is to be taken from that
family of propeller whose characteristic curves coincide
with or lie closest to the envelope. As seen from the
diagram, the distance between the envelope and propeller
characteristic is conslderahle at some places. The gap
would he filled out %y a family of propellers whose blade
number, blade plan form, and llade width lie between the
two families touching the envelope near this gap. The re-
gion between the three--blade propeller described in ref-
erence 1, and tho four-blade propollor with Ho/D = 1
thus belongs to a three-blade family whose dimensions and
characteristics , howevor, are unknown.* Figure 1 and the
diagrams derived from it are therefore not sufficient for
all cases of propeller design. They give only the best
attainable values as regards efficiency, diameter, and
speed, but provide no information as to the blade number,
pitch, plan form, etc. Figure 2 shows theee envelopes
plotted for the total efficiency range that is met mtth in
practice. The scale is logarithmic for both axes. Since,
In the discussion on light airplane engines that follows,
the maximum allowa%le speed of rotation and smallest possi-
ble dianeter are factors of importance, there are shown on
the figure two curves which satisfy these conditions.
They represent tho connecting curves between the points of
contact of the lines of equal efficiency with straight
lines of a definite slope, the straight lines being de-
rived as follows.
Substituting in the formula Kd = 6.16 ‘-~–- for
p nss i)5
-—— ———. ———. .—_———— ———-— ——————
*Further data on metal propellers with two or three blades
and on tho effect of blade plan form and pitch distribu-
tion, will Ehortly be publiehed in Flugsport.
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‘bInlqg the .groduct.mof Y;.,lJ,.,.F?.an~.tli.enumertcal coeffi-
cients by the single constants ~ ..... we obtain Kd =
Is
C3~ and Kd=6A# nga. Prom these It follows for
D = constant, thmt”” Kd = C; AS, and for ng = c?onstant,
‘d “= es AB. Both of these equations are represented in
the logarithmic coordinate” system by straight lines with
-the required slopes. . ,
In order to obtiin a clear picture of the Interaction
between the engine, p~opoller, and airplane, it is neces-
sary to assume oertain simplifications. It is first as-
sumed throughout that the air density is the same; namely,
that corresponding to sea-level flight. The engine power
l?, is next brought into relation with the airplane speed
v, lf me consider the most important flight condition in
the case of power gliders and light air~~anes - namely,
flight with maximum velocity of ollmb - only slight differ-”
ences n--pear with respect to the airplane speed under this
condition. To keep the power required low, we must consid-
er our choice of “wing loading. Furthermore, since the
shape of the polar, and hence the value of the lift coeffi-
cient for flight with high climb velocity, can only be
slightly affected for a ‘machine with a 20-horsepower en-
gine, for example, the airplane speed for which the high-
est propeller efficiency is obtained, always remains prac-
tically the same. This velocity may be assumed to lie be-
tween 65 and 70 kilometers per hour (4O and 45 dilee per
hour). With increasing engine power the wing Ioadlzig in-
creases, since the power loading in general decreaseo~ md
there is thereby obtained in spite Of the higher power re-
quirement - or rather, In epite of the higher sinking ve-
loclty -= a sufficient .cllmb veloclty.
Figure 3 shows the relation between the engine power “
and the velocity of flight for the most rapid climb. The
curve represents the mea values of a very large number of
computation resulti. A further Justification for the par-
ticular choice of climb~g fl~ght as the baeis for our o
Conslderatlon is not neceaaary since all light-airpl~e
p~lofs are agreed that &Uising fl~gh~ and; in particular, .
level ~llght at full .throttle, yield In .Importanoe when
compared with climb after take-off or in dlffioult co~tryg
.
The first and moat important question in seleoting a
.
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..propellor is that of the best efficiency that can he at-
tained for the given revolution speed and power (the
airplane speed is obtained from fig. 3) and how large
will. be the propeller diameter. The answer is given by
figure 4, whi& is based on the ourve of maximum revolu-
tion speeds (fig. 2). It is generally known that the
efficiency of a low-speed propeller is better than that
of a high-speed propeller. Since, on the other hand,
light airplane engines generally operate at high speeds, .
that point of the propeller characteristic must be taken
which corresponds to the maximum revolution speed. .Again,
In the case of genred engines with hl~h reduction ratios,
t~e propeller diameter. becomes inconveniently large. In
this case the point of the characteristic Is to be chosen
at which the diameter is the minimum.
As shown by the ourves for
‘max and ‘rein in ftg-
ure 2, the propeller with highest speed, for a given ef-
ficiency, is not simultaneously the one with the smallest
diameter. IVithln the range that occurs in practice, how-
. ever, the differences are so slight that a separate consid-
eration of these two cases Is hardly worth-while. The
case of maximum revolution speed is the only one there-
fore that has been used as a basis for the following com-
putations and ourves. It may be seen from figure 2 that
the distance bettveen the two curves decreases with in-
creasing efficiency. At the maximum value of the latter
the two curves coincide.
Figure 4 shows. curves of equal efficiency and equal
diameter as functions of engine power (airplane speed) and .
engine speed. The curves were computed with the aid of
the knorn Kd and A formulas in which, for a definite
efficiency, the values of the propeller characteristics
obtained from the
‘max cur~e were substituted. Points
are also indicated on the figure which correspond to the
light-airplane-engine “designs of the last ten to fifteen
years. The curves show that for an engine, for example,
of 20 horsepower and 3,000 revolutions per minute at a
forward speed of about 66 kilometers per hour (40 miles
per hour), only 60 percent may, In the most favorable
case , ho utilized. The corresponding propeller diameter
will be less than 1.2 meters (3.94 feet). It is to be
noted particularly that the choice of a larger.diameter
would show no advantages. The efficiency will bo reduced
as lon~ as the revolution speed is not lowered. Only for
the thrust at standstill would a slight advantage result
.—
——-—— ..— _ .
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since the disk loading will be lower, whereas the effi-
ciency ~, namely, the ratio of the actual, -tot-he thee- “
-.
‘retic!dll~ at-tain-able-ihiu’i”f’,wl~l be practically unchanged.
Siqce, however, the yelocity In take-off comes sufficient- “
‘:
1’
lY close to the velocity for ‘maximum climb, for which the
efficiency will again become lower tham that for the
smaller diameter propeller, there Is hard”ly any advantage
gnlnod in lncreasln~ the propeller diameter above that
based on the best value for the climb qonditlon, even for
the take-off. .
It follows from ~igur”~ 4 that the attainment of the
absolute maximum dfffciency of 88-89 percent - only the
free jot efficiencies are here considered: losses through
mounting the propeller are still to be taken Into account -
requires very low speeds and Inconveniently large dlame-
tors. An efficiency of 80 percent will, In the case of a
20-horsopo~er engine, be attained only at a speed of about
750 revolutions per minute, and at a diameter of more than
; 2.5 meters.
Vith Increaeirig powor tho efficiency relations become
more favorable - a consequence of the relation between en-
glno.power and airplane speed. With engines of higher
porer therefore somewhat higher rotational speeds may bo
used. An improvement is also attainable in the lower range
for powors 10SS than 20 horsepower. In this case tho im~
provomont results from the rapidly decreasing diek loading
due to the lowered engine power, rrhlle the forward veloc-
ity only slightly decreases since a wing loading of less
then 20 kilograms per equmre meter Is hmrdly ever used,
even in the case of airplanes with very low engine power.
Engines of about 20 horsepower are therefore the most ex-
acting as regards speed reduction. The propeller diameter,
however, increases with the power - the rise up to 20
horsepowon: being somewhat steeper. It i’s clearly ovid&t .
from fi~re 4 that the majority of existing englne~ do not
admit more than a 65-percent propeller efficiency in climb-
ing fll~ht. Only a few typee attain more thnn ?5 ‘percent.
In the lower power range,: it is the old Mercedes with its
‘a reduction ratio of 1:3 and several older 50-horsepower
low-speed 3-c~linder pn~ines.
+-
,.
In order to bi able ti draw further conclusions, we
‘1
must now coneider the engines more in detail. In figure
5, the weights per unit cylinder displacement in kilograms
por liter of the engines of flguro 4, are plotted against
the total displacement. Withtn the range limited by the
I_
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two thin curves,” the dot-dash curve should represent the
practical or safely attaina~lo lower” limit for engines
not gear-driven. The corresponding total weight is given
by the dashed straight line. For the meon power range,
wo may write Gkg = 20 + 10 V where V denotes the total
cylinder displ~cement in liters.
Figure 6 showe the mean effective pressures of 4- and .
2-stroke-cyclo engines plotted against the cylinder vol-
ume. In spite of the considerable scattering of the points,
no important effect of the cylinder displacement can be es-
tablished for the 4-stroke-cyclq engine. It is known that
the more powerful airplane engines of 2-3 liter displace-
ment, attain the same pressures. In the case of the 2-
stroke-cycle engines, the topmost point corresponds to u
engine with a supercharger. On account of the restricted
possibilities of supercharging so small an engine and still
keeping the structme within reasonable limlt.s, this point
will not be taken into consideration. Since the mean ef-
fectivo pressure shows no tendency to drop off as the uyl-
Indor d.imepsion.s are increased, It is to be concluded that
several of the engines, including some that have for” some
time been..built outsido Germany with defiriitoly large cyl-
inders, were designed somewhat “optimistically.” On ac-
count of this uncertainty, wo shall not consider the 2-
strol:q-c~”cle cnglne, in spite of its higher power peF unit
volume, and hence also, per unit weight within a definite
range~
For %he 4-stroke-cycle engine, we set the mean effec-
tive pressure as equal to 8.5 atmospheres. We thus obtain
v= 106 ~ and G = 20 + 1,060 ~ (V = total displacement
in liters, N = horsepower, n = engine speed in revolu-
tions per minute, G = engine weight).
Let us now consider the following”problem for a sin-
gle- and two-seater: A useful output, i.e., engine output
times propeller efficiency, of 15 and 30 horsepower for a
single- and two-seater, respectively, is required. What
should be the speed of the engine in order that its height
should be a minimum, end how do weight, displacement Tol-
ume, and power supplied to propeller shaft vary with the
design speed? The velocity in climb according to figure 3,
is asoumed.as 66 and 82 kilometers per hour for single- and
two-seater, respectively, corresponding. to a power suppl.led
of 20 hnd 40 horsepower for a single- and two-seaterti re-
spectively,
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170 etart with the of ficienoy m, ~etormino the r.e-
quirod powor supplied to the-propollor.~haft, arid fr~rn.
-----
.thts “tho ~i-arno”tor(oril’ydi-& intormodiato value) and tho
rotational spood; furthormorc, the cylinder displaooment
and tho ~oight. The results are shown in figure 7. The
volume docroases with increasing ongino opeod somewhat by-”
porbolically; the weight decroasos rapidly at first, then
from 3,000 to 4,000 re~olutioas per minute, more slowly.
The powor supplied to tho propoller shaft increases corre-
spondingly to the decreasing efficiency. In order to olJ-
tain O.S light engines.as possible, high engine speeds must
be used in epite of the a~socinted lower propoller effi-
ciencies. This method is not, to bo sure, economical,
since tho fuel consumption, as e,rosul$ of the higher
povor supplied to the propeller, is considerably higher
thr.n ig the cane for low-speed engines. In increasing
tho speed from 2,C)OCIto 4,0c)0 revoiutione per minute, the
fuel con~umption increases by 20 percent. The curves of
fi~uro 7 apply only for direct propoller drive.
In order to bring out the effect of the rotational
epced at constnnt e~gine power and tlze advantages of m ro-
duction Kenr, the climb outputs of n powored glider with
vm.rious engines of oqunl powor will be computed. We assume
a flying weight of 275 kilograms uith an engine of 20
horsopowor at 2,700 revolutions Der mi~ute and 28.5-ki10-
gram noight (nccording to fi~. 5] nnd a ning loading of 20
kil.ogr.nna per square meter - that is, a wing area of 13.76
:Iquare neters; lowest sinking velocity, 1.4 meters per
second at 68 kilomotere per hour flight velocity. These
figures correspond approximately to what is meant by a
llpowered glider i as specified in the requirements for com-
petitive flying.
“a
4
$trictly speaking, it must be determined in each case
at what veloc~ty the” best climb output is attained. Since
the propeller efficiency steadily increases with voloclty,
whereas the sinking velocity only slowly increases, the
greatest climb velocity will be attained not at the veloc-
ity of least power required, but somewhat above it. The
difference, however, is so slight that it can be nogleotod
when &omparcd to the simplification attained by the asso-
ciation of a.definite veloc$ty with each engine power.
~ Figure 8 shows how the displacement and weight of a
r direct-drive engine - always aH8~ing the power supplied
, to the propeller to be 20 horsepower - vary with the ro-
tational speed. For a gear-driven engine the crank speed “
— —. . . — — —- .—
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has been arbitrarily-fixed at 3,300 revolutions per minute.
As may be seen from-the flatness 0$ the curves of figure
7, the results are only slightly affected by the change in
speed. The displacement becomes 0.64 liter. The increase
in wei-ght resulting from the use of the gears, is assumed
to be from 8 to 12.5 kilograms, depending on the reduction
ratio - this weight Including additional masses for balanc-
ing the crankshaft so a,s to secure smooth operation and in-
creased wel~ht of the propeller on account of its larger
diamotor. Figuro 8 shows that for propeller speeds below
1,350 revolutions per minute, a gear-driven engine gives
a lighter construction than an engine directly driven, for
which the loss in output due to lowerod engine speed is
made up by increasing the cylinder displacement. Another
curvo.on figure 8 shows, for this particular case, the de-
pendence of the propeller efficiency on the rotational
spcod.
Irom the values for engine ~eight and ef”ficlency the
maximum climb velocity was computed and the results plot-
ted on figure 9. At 1,750 revolutions per minute, the two
typeq of drive are again equivalent. The scale on the
right side ~ives the percent change in the climb velocity;
At 1,000 revolutions pcr minute, there is n gain in climb
velocity of 30 percent for the direct-drivo engine, and 33
percent for the gear-driven engine above thnt at 2,700 rev-
olutions por minute. This dlfforence, for equal engine
“ output, is go groat that it coems proper to utillze this
advantage even if several difficulties e.re involved that
must be ovorcomo. .
Figure 9 shows tno othor curves that give the increase
in propeller ~iameter with decreasing speed. Since in most
of the cases a 2-meter propellor can still be used, no in-
supernblo obstacles aro to bo met with from this eourco.
On closor examination of figures 7, 8, and 9, the en-
gine dosignor is confronted with two tendencies mhich at
first sight appear to contradict each othor. If the least
possible weight is required of mn engine with a definite
u~eful output - engine output times propeller efficiency -
then c distinctly high-speeii engino IS the suitable one
to use, the speed not being limited above by the propeller
since the efficiency decreases only very gradually in the
range above 4,000 revolution per minute. The actual power
supplied to the propeller is not to be taken as a measure
of the output, but thnt output is to be considered which
is converted into thrust. Such an engine vI1l be uneconom-
-. —- .. — . .. ——. - .—..
.- -. -— ..-— — .— —. - ----- -- — — _
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icnl , however, since it will have a very large. fuel con-
sumption Imsed on the useful power. On the other hand,
. . . ~t.has -the mdvanthga of emaller ‘d’irneriaio%s’-%hibfi~In con=
nectlon with t~e sm~ll propeller diameter, results in a
power unit that provides the femeet difficulties as re-
gards mounting.
. .
If, on the other hand, the economy - i.e., the best .
possible utilization of the fuel - is the factor that is
given” chief importance, then t~e engine must run at low
. speed or be provided with a reduction gear. I.t is here
alwnys assumed that the spe~ific fuel consumption is equal-
ly high for all engines. It is worth noting that for a
4-strolco-cycle engine which satisfies the formulas devql-
oped mbove, a gear first becomes nece~ecmy at propeller
speeds of less than about 1,350 revolutions per minute.
Abovo this speed, a slow engine of large displacement has
the cdvmntage. Those relations hold strictly only for an
engino of 20 developed horsepower, hut may qualitatively
be applied for other po\Ter r~ges of the light-airplane
engine .
Two-stroke-cycle engines do not adapt themselves to
this general method of computation. In the first place
the useful pressure decreases ~flth increasing cylinder
aixe. Secondly, cylinders of more than about 350 - at most
500 - cnbic centimeters, cannot be used at present since
at somewhat high mean effective pressures, the heat con-
duction cannot be controlled. Thirdly, on account of the
separate charging pump required for the 2-stroke-cycle
engine, only a emall number of cylinder arrangements ie
poesible. For theee small engines a useful, reliable cpm-
pressqr.would be of great value. In spit6 of all efforte,
however, no definite euccess has been. attained In this
field.
From the” point of view of-the engine builder,- there
Ie a tendenoy away fr~m too low speeds, such as would he
required according to figure 9. The engine beoomes large
and therefore also hea~ although, and this again is par-
ticularly stressed, the higher weight has already been
tc$ken into account In the comparison computation. Mass
balance me.y be partly achieved through the uee.of.larg.o .
counterweights, while even running for a not particularly
heavy propeller still rematns unsatisfactory, These dis-
advantages dlsappaar when Q,gear IS used. The engine then
again becomoe smaller and the weight of the gear is not
excessive when the speed is not redu~ea below the limittng
speed of 1,350 revolutions per minute.
— —.
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A disadvantage of a propeller with high-gear reduc- .
tion is the difficulty in starting the propeller. Thi S
difficulty can be removed, hovever, by the use of a etart-
ing lever that acts on the crankshaft.
Summarizing, the following concluding statements may
be made. Light-airplane enginee are conveniently designed
as high-speed engines (the teru ‘thigh-spoedi’ being under-
stood to mean speeds of S,000 to 4,000 revolutions per
minute)= In those cases whero a definite useful power, to
bo exprossod conventionally by the maximum-climb velocity
of the rwirplane, is to be attained with the smallest engine
wolght, the propeller should be the direct-drive type. If
oconomicr.1 operation - thct is, the best possiblo flight
pcrforac.nce for n given pomer developed by tho engine, or
for a glvcn fuel consumption is the factor of importance -
then a ~ear-driven propollor is recommended, the reduction .
rntio of rhich is determined by the maximum allowable pro-
poller dianetor. The propeller speed will then be about
600 to 1,00~ revolutions per minute. “
Trc.nslation by S. Reise,
National Advisory Committee
for Aeronautics.
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